Malraux: A Life

Writer, publisher, war hero, French government minister, Andre Malraux was renowned as a
Renaissance man of the twentieth century. Now, Olivier Toddâ€“author of the acclaimed
biography Albert Camusâ€“gives us this life, in which fact competes dramatically with his
subjectâ€™s previously little-known mythomania. We see the adventurous young Malraux
move from 1920s literary Paris to colonial Cambodia, Cochin China, and Spain in its civil war.
Todd charts the thrilling exploits that would inspire such novels as Manâ€™s Fate, but, just as
fascinating, he also traces Malrauxâ€™s lifelong pattern of lies: claiming friendship with Mao,
he was called to tutor Nixon, despite having met the Great Helmsman only once; a minor
injury becomes in recollections a near-mortal battlefield wound; stories of heroism in the
French Resistance omit to mention that Malraux joined up just a few weeks before the Allied
landings. With meticulous research, Todd separates myth from reality to throw light on a
brilliant con man who would become a national hero, but he also lets us see Malrauxâ€™s
genuine achievements as both writer and man of action. His real life and the one he
embroidered come together in this superb biography to reveal how Malraux, the protean
genius, became his own greatest character.From the Hardcover edition.
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One could hardly call Malraux's life wretched or his fiction minor, but his latest biographer,
Olivier Todd, whose previous subject was Camus.
MALRAUX A Life. By Olivier Todd. Translated by Joseph West. Illustrated. pp . Alfred A.
Knopf. $ ISAIAH BERLIN once described. Malraux: a life. Winner Description: tr. by Joseph
West.; Knopf, Title of a book, article or other published item (this will display to the public).
Malraux: a life. Although they aspire to be living testimony to a way of life, nothing is more
artificial and literary than these novels. But Malraux also influenced revolutionaries in.
We see the adventurous young Malraux move from s literary Paris to His real life and the one
he embroidered come together in this.
The young Malraux responded to this interwar nihilism by extolling the life of
commitmentâ€”the only form of existentialism worthy of the name.
MALRAUX: A Life It wasn't, but Man's Hope, Malraux's novel of the Spanish Civil War, did
draw on his service as commander of a.
Novelist, politician and intellectual adventurer, Andre Malraux turned his life into a
masterpiece. By Patrick French; Andre Malraux: A Biography. President reaffirmed the
centrality of engagement in Malraux 's life, and by extension, in the life of France. Personal
engagement had been a main theme of .
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